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on the edge of hel#
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the next two weeks.
The Davis Center, which has been struggling to obtain a perm'anent housing facility since its inception nearly

three years ago, is intended to provide "a training ground for experimentation in performing arts and related
disciplines and media. The program is dedicated to encouraging a creative and dynamic relationship among City

College students, faculty, alumni, and community through the performing arts."
The crucial element in the plan ii struction could resume within the of Higher Education, it will be rea special series of bonds which the next month.
viewed a week prior to the next
State Dormitory will issue and
As the resolution containing the Board meeting scheduled for Octowhich an untold New York bank final details have not been worked ber 25. At that meeting the resolithas agreed to purchase.
out yet, reported John Anderson, tion will be put before the 13oard
for approval.
,
The figure that the banks pur- public relation per40,1 at the Board

ed to resume construction. One

by Sadie Mills
Enrollment in undergraduate and graduate prograins at the college declined 18% this Fall. Figures released froni the Office of the Registi'ar

The interest obtained on investmelit

show tliat approximately 20,500 students registered in tile Fall of' 1975 as

tohredi n t 'te :lounKdau9vapre c'Sepn '
cial Assistant to the President.
The only other obstacle whah
has to be surmounted by the college
was gaining permission from the
9,ate's Attorney General's Office to

01 ft e:( oartdheo 7'ft:0hef gtu eul:12ie : ci iteef: i Tet li i '5 J[c ,Ze of
non-enrollment as a result of the imposition of tuition, according to Morton Kaplan, Actint; Vice President lor Administrative Affairs.
Peter Jonas, Assistant Registrar,
indicated that of the 17,000 who Kaploti revealed. Among these wa0
began the regi9tration process, 350 a "lac:k of clear citt guidelines"

purchase the bonds. rrhe permission was needed because of a bill

had not completed it by end.of the
regular registration period, Sep-

from the Board of Higher Education a9 to how registration should

that the legislature enacted last ses-

tember 14th. Those students were

be conducted. There was alio tile

sioil which involved investments of
this nature, "The Attorney General's office had to agree that the
money the college used to purchase
the bonds would be 'held harmless'," said Prof, Kauvar.
The term is translated into the
understanding that the bonds are

encouraged to bring any financial
problems to the Financial Aid Office and to register during lateregistration between September

problem of a "highly depleted
staff" die to budget cuts. Kaplon
also stated that "the student body

pointed out that in actuality regi tration and late-registratioti overlapped tlits year since the cline to

statiding" degpite the "rather im
perfect [registratioiiI sy„tem."

not a unsafe investment for·the col-

arrazige payment of the But'sar's
Fee was extended to September
17<h.

lege to make. Upon gaining tliat
era 1'0 office Vt,- optimistic hope .
Illal Ille con!,ti

...iti could hoon re-

A random fampling 01' thi„e
remait,ing 35() Fudents showed thal

po,5ibly a, maiiy a; hall' hi,d re-regivered during late-regivmtion

T. f 1, 4 . the diree-

beeii involved In the budgetai y

and were properly etirolled by September 3()111, Therclk,re, an evtimated 1 % 01' 2,11 vi,detib who begaii

mililueverv de0igncd to oblaiti the

the regivratio,i proce45 did not

mi,lile4 neceuary to complete the
con+truction of the Ce,iter but he

ci),liplete it,
Many obw:icle,

faid that he wi,4 21\#are that con-

smooth

be,' .

beconle

15th and October Ist. Mr. Jonas

mot'e

s it 111 e
evident.

Prof.

tor i,l' Inc Div;. '_'·,„,·:r, hiI Ill)1

inquire why their book checks were

their needs.

not yet available. Present in Mr.
Mel)onald's office was Prof.

Kaplon proceeded to write a

Under

hitidered

regiwration
.

a

procc:H,

behaved in a remarkable fashion,

showing good humor and under-

consistent

pressure,

Malcolm Robinson and Mr. Orlan-

memorandum stating that the book

do Velez, Director and Deputy
Director of SEEK respectively.

checks would be ready by 4:00 pm

Apparently, these officials were
wilable to accomodate the needs of

that same day.

the students which forced the

onother delay tactic Of the ad-

students left the office in two
' groups; one group accompanied
Mr. McDonald to the .Administration building while the
other one toured the campus to
pick up more supporters.
The group that went to the administration building met with Dr.
Morton Kaplon (college's Vice
Provost for Institutional Affairs).
A fter twenty minutes o f
deliberations 110 results were

ministration. However, by 4:00 pm
the checks for $55 were ready and

produced which added to the

Program, However, the SEEK
population at CCNY, includi,ig the
three top officials seems to agree
that the book voucher systeni wa+
much Iii ore beneficial to Ilie
stildents.

students' anger. At that time a
procession of about thirty students
came down the corridor and into
Kaplon's office chanting "We

Watit Bookt'

those SEEK students proceeded to
purchase some of their books.
Instead of the normal "book

voucher" procedure, SEEK students now receive a $55 check to cover

the cost of their books. The
decision which changed the
procedure, came from the office of

Mr. Robert Young who is the C'entral Director for the CUNY SEEK

Enrollment Down 18%

third of the total figure will be met
by the college itself who will purchase a number of bonds from
monies which it now holds in trust.

agreement from the Attorney Gen-

Kaplon tried to convince them
that he would be better able to look
ilito tlie problem if they left lils ofrice, The students refused and insisted that he immediately address

wudetits to go elsewhere. The

DCPAConstructionToResume
If $ Package Is Finaiized
by Edwin B. Lake
After halting one year ago, the construction on the Leonard Davis Center for Performing Arts may resume by
this November i f the final details to a new fiscal package involving at least $7 million dollars are finalized within

by Selwyn Carter
and Benny James
On the morning of Thursday
September 23rd, a group of angry
SEEK students storined into the ofl'ice of Mr. George McDonald
(A9 ivant Director of SEEK) to

Since the checks had been
promised to the students three
times before, they feared this was

'

chasing of the bonds will raise will
be about h of the total figure need-

-Langstan Huglifi

SEEK Students
Demand Books

,

,

in the face of
what we remember.
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in Harlem
and look out
on #he world
and wonder
whot we're gonno do
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gi tratio,1 procedure. One po,sible
procedure is lo compitteri/e the financial recordi 01' vudetil in addi-

By Diane M. Wilson
President Marshak is considering leaving the presidency position oj' the cc,Ilege to accept a leachi,14 und
research post in the southwest, according 1() an article thal appears in today's Times.
Tlie president indicatecl tlicit he wo,(Icl not discliss tile
(tffer until (1 filial (lecision is reached,
1.f Marshak. leaves he would be the third CUNY

tiori to tlieir already COInputeri/ed

se,ii()1' c(,Ilege president to resign his 1,0,sitio,1 si,Ice the

acadetnic ,'ecord ,

(1(iretit (,,1' the CUNY jiscul crisis,
Marshak licts l,ee,1 t,resicleit cd' City C'(,Ilege silice

Mr, Kapli,n assi,rec! that el'I'ort,
are being made to improve the Ay$tem of' regiwratio,1. He confirmed

thal meetingf 01' the Aciminivralion were scheduled to begiii this
week to plan a mc,re el'ficielit re-

SEE EDI[ORIAL PAGE FOUR
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Hewlett,Packard w te the book on
advanced pocket calculate**C3
And it's yours f e!
1 00

Heivlett.Packard built the world's first

• Performs all standard log and trig fulictions

advanced pocket calculator back in 1972. And
led the way ever since.

,

decision.That's why Hewlett-Packard's put
,together an objective, informative 24-page
guide entitled,"What To Look For BeforeYou
Buy An Advanced Calculator." And it's,

,

- 72 built-in functions and operations.

- Keystroke programmability.
* Branching, conditional test and full editing

capability.

$165.00*

* Eight addressable memories.

• We also offer the HP-25, (without the Continuous Memory feature) for $145.009

The HP-22 easily handles the kinds of
calculations lou face in business courses today,
in management tomorrow, Breeze through

In it you will find such helpful information as: A survey of types of calculators

HP-27 Scientific/Plus

business math calculations. Build existing
statistical data into reliable forecaAts. If you're

available; Programming; Logic systems; Applications; Functions; Features; Construction;
Accessories; Memory\ Service and much,
much more.

$200.00*
The HP-27 is for the science or engineer- .
ing student-whose course work extends into
business administration.The reason: It
features every pre-programmed scientific
function we've ever offered, plus comprehensive stat and financial functions.That's why
we've dubbed, it our Scientific/Plus.

going into business administration, this
is

the calculator for you.

• Combines financial, mathematical and
statistical capabilities.
- Performs complex time-value-of-money
computations including interest rates.
- Performs rates of return and discounted
cash flows for investment analysis.
• Performs extended percent calculations,
accumulated interest, amortization, etc.
- Ten addressable memories. '
"
• Full decimal display control.

Get your free copy of "what To Look

For Before You Buy An Advanced Calculator;'
at your campus bookstore or telephone

800-5384922 (in Calif. 800-662.9862)
toll-free for the name of your nearest dealer.

,

Memory capability lets you retain programs
and data even when it's turned off.
• Continuoils memory capability.

HP-22 Business Management

yours-L Free!

3

student faces. Wlint s more, its Continuous

(in radians or degrees).
• Performs rectangular/polar conversion,
register arithmetic and more.
• Two selectable display modes: Fixed point
and scientific.
- Lowest-priced HP Scientific calculator.

If you're about to mvest in yotir first
pocket calculator-one that will serve you
through college and beyond -you'll need all
the information you can get to make a wise

-

.

HEWLETT-PACKARD
PRESENTS
THE FIRST FAMILY OF
ADVANCED CALCULATORS.

• 28 pre-programmed exponential, log and

-

,

; ,)j
·,
.

,'
.

financial functions- 53 in al!.

.

1

,

'4

!

display formats.

$200.00*

The HP-21 makes short work of the

,
,

trig functi(ins, 15 statistical f nctions, 10

- 10 addressable memories- 20 memories
·' in All.'
.
,
f
• 6 selective clearing options give you flexible
use of memories.
HP-25C Scientific Programmable
- Fixed decimal, scientific or engineering
with Continuous Memory.

HP-21 Scientific.
New low price. $80.00*

4

The HP-25C is our keystroke rograni-

technical calculations even so-called "nontechnical" courses require. Ifyou need a calculator for more than simple aritKmetic

mible. lt can solve automatically the repetitive

·

-this isit-especiallyatitsnewlowprice.

pri,blems every science and engineering

,,

• 32 built-in functions and operations,

• Addressable memory.
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To Die For the People
Toi)le For 'rite People

Capitalist roa,1 ami there is the

and are the true makers of history.

can vary In Its significance. The an.
clent Chinese writer, Szuma Chien
said, "7'hough death befalls all
men alike, it may be weightier than

Tile latter Is true of the Soviet
Union where, as Mao pointed out,
the working cluss is no longer In the
lead, but rather a new capitalist ex-

tellectuals in China to go among
the masses and actively engage in
production as a part of their
education. Working alongside the

"All men must die: But dcatli

Moutit 7'al or lighter than a

feather. To die for the people is
weightier than Moutit Tai, but to
work for the facists and die for the
exploiters atid oppreysors is lighter
tlian a feather."
The dcatlt of Chairman Mao Tse

Tung, on September 9, is indeed
weightier than Mount Tai, for it
has touched the hearts of working
people all over the world.
Mao, leader of the Chinese
people, devoted his life to the
liberation of China and all working
and oppressed people throughout
the world. Mao reflected the
aspirations of the Chinese people.
He guided the Chinese Communist
party in a correct outlook that was
able to unite all progressive forces

in China to overthrow feudalism,
defeat imperialist domination and
establish a socialist society.
Through his lea4ership China has
made tremendous advances
because the working class, holds
political power and controls ,all
aspects of society in their own interest.

Mao fu thei pointed out that,

"in

the

historical

period

of

Socialism there are still classes,
class contradictions and class
struggle; there is the struggle bet-

ween the §ocialist road ahd the

danger of capitalist re toration,"

ploitative clas, . Tho,ic represen

lative of the bourgeois class who
sneaked itito the party, tile government, the Army and various
spheres of cillture proved to be the

means by whkh capit(HAm is
restored in a Socialist state.

The Great Proletarian Cultural

Revolution (begun by Mao iii 1966)

demonstrated how the restoratioii
of capitalism in a socialist Atate can

be preventdd, by relying on the
people to fight revisionism,

Many people throughout the

He has urged st idetits and In-

working

class

and

peasantry,

students concretely see the need to
use their education to build society
by integrating with, and learning
from the masses. In advancing our

struggle forward, we as students
must take lessons from chairman

Mao and build a student movement
that -truly relies on the masses. Sin-

ce students comprise only a small
sector of society, our struggles on

the campus must be ' concretely

linked up to those in our communities and to the struggles of

world have learned from Chairman
Mao's historical truth of Marxism-

working and oppressed people
everywhere to make revolution.

tical and historical materialism
clearly illuminated the need for a
scientific understanding of world
progress.

Chairman Mao emphasized that
we must dare to rise in struggle and
to grasp in our hands the destiny of
our peoples. In times of difficulty,

As students. we have learned

he pointed out the need to keep in
sight our goals, and see that the

Leninism. His writings on dialec-

much about the need for, and the
road to revolution from Chairman
Maoand the peoples o f China.
In capitalist society we are taught
that students are above the masses

and that it is a handful of in-

tellectuals who will determine the
fate of society. Chairman Mao,
however, has clearly sliowed us that

it is the masses of working people
who create the wealth of society

future is brightl

we are deeply saddened by
Mao's death, but his revolutioniary
spirit, thoughts and teachings live
on to guide us in our continuing

struggle.

Eternal Glory To Chairman
Mao!

,

State;nent written by United
Peoples.
.

South African Rally at the U.N.
by Henry Jackson
On Tuesday evening, September

21, a rally sponsored by Blacks in

Solidarity with South African
Liberation (BISSAL), was held at
the U.N. (0 protest ·the jailing,
killing and

maiming

of

is a

coalition

of

profits, but that require little labor.

. Near the end of the rally one of
the organizers informed the crowd
that the Puerto Rican Socialist Par-

ty (P.S.P.) was at that very hour

organizations and individuals who
are committed to attaining freedom
for oppressed people in Southern

mounting a protest demonstration
at the Hilton Hotel on W. 53rd St.
and Sixth 'Ave. against the ap-

the world.
Since May of this year, the South
African government has murdered
' over 376 Blacks Fnd "Colored"
South Africans in an attempt to put
down the rebellion against its tacist
policies that has broken out among
the Black majority.

present governor of Puerto Rico,
Hernandez Colon. It was again
made clear to those assembled that
it is the same forces worldwide that
suppress movements for national
liberation in Puetto Rico, South

Africa, the U.S. and throughout

Over

400

protestors

pearance in Ne# York of ·the

Africa and the U.S.

The demonstrators then elected

demon-

to march over to the Hilton Hotel

- hours in front of the U.N. on First
Ave, and 42nd St. The spirited

and express their solidarity with the
just aspiration6 of the Puerto Rican
People for independence from U.S.

strated and rallied for over two

marchers came with bongos, bells,
tambourines, whistles and other
noisemakers to make good their
promise to symbolically

"drum

South Africa out of the U.N,"
Speakers from the Pan African
Congress and the African National
Congress repeatedly hit at the
theme that the protesters in South
Africa were fighting against the

same interests there (U.S. banks
and multi.national corporations)

that were making it impossible for

Black, Latin and other oppressed
people to survive in New York

City. Consequently, the speakers
pointed out that although they were

banquet given in his honor by
Yankee businessmen who have in-

thkink the demonstrators for ' vestments in Puerto Rico. These
responding because it was their businessmen, who virtually
control
responsibility to demonstrate their
the economy that return - big
support for their actions.

Black

Africans by th U.S. supported
minority regime in South Africa.

BlSSAL

glad to see such a large turnout they
were not in New York simply to

domination. The additional mar-

' chers were warmly received by the
hundreds of

P.S.P. demonstrators
already filling the lines chanting
their displeasure at the presence of
Hernandez Colon.
P.S.P. is a Marxist orkanization

whose primary goals are gaining in-

dependence for Puerto Rico and
the advancement of Socialism. The

main reason that they 6alled the

As a result, millions of Puerto
Ricans have been forced to migrate

to North America in a search for

jobs.
Colon who is running for reelection, has shown his willingness
to work with these exploiters. The
businessmen are financing his reelection campaign in order to maintain the status quo and safeguard
their investment.

p.s.p. sucdeeded in calling attention to this relationship but it is
not stopping there. It has decided
to run candidates in this year's elec-

tions on the island, not because it

believes it can bring independence
to Puerto Rico through electoral
politici but in order to bring a

through the political debates.

In New York City, P.S.P. has
been orgaqizing in the Puerto

Rican community around the basic
rights of the people to such services

as decent

.munity rally at the Harle,11 YMCA on October 15th, at 7 P.M,
The rally is being called to increase the comniunity's awarene
ss of the
plight of the Schoinburg library which houses a large collectio
n of Black

literary materials,

The Coalition charges that the library has been "the victim of
raciht dis·

crimination on the part of the New York Public Library's 99% white
, administralion, ever since the library's inceptiori in Harlem,"

health,

1665th AVe., N.Y.C. Phone: 741-0633.

D.M.W.

SOUTH AFRICAN CONFLICT IS FOCUS
OF FORUM (Oct. 19) IN STEINMAN HALL

Eyewitness accounts of the smouldering cauldron that is present day
South Africa will be offered Oct. 19 at a syinposium sponsor
ed by the
Department of Anthropology. Entitled, "South Africa-Confront
atio,1
and Conflict," the roundtable in Room 123 Stelnman Hall features
a
discussion among three South Africans arid a screetzing of the
film,

"South Africa,"
Mr. Mphiwa' Mbacha, Instructor in Anthropology, will chair, the
session, which will run from 6:15 until 8:30, A member of the Zulu
tribe,

Mr, Mbatha recently returned from a summer visit to his homelan
d, where
he witnessed some of the violent demonstrations that rocked (hat
nation.

His opening remarks will be followed by impressions of the South

African scene by a fellow Zulu, Mr. Herbert Vilckazi of the sociolog
y

faculty of Essex College, New Jersey, and by Writer Gessler M, Nkondo
,

who recently, joined the Yale University faculty after a teaching
career at a
tribal university in Johannesburg. Mr. Nkondo was a founder of
the South
African Student'Organization.
Admission is free, and refreshments will be served,

Reflecting the impact of the recent recessioh, median income
of U.S.
families adjusted for inflation and decreased by 3 percent between
1974

and 1975, according to the Bureau of the Census.

During the same period, the total number of persons below the
low-

income or poverty line increased by 2.5 million, according to a released
report based on a nationwide survey taken last March.
The report indicates that the median family income in 1975 was
$13.720.

6 percent above the revised 1974 figure but about 3 percent below the 1974
1
median.
The total number of persons beloW the poverty line increased
from

million in 1974 to 25.9 million in 1975. This was the largest single-year23.4
in-

crease since pdverty data became available in 1959.

Come to a
Forum
At City College
on Thursday
October 21st 1976
1[1 Goethals' 211

12:00 · 2 :OOpm
. A look at our Past, Present, and Future with presen·

keep Hostos Community College

Sponsored by United Peoples, The Student Senate,

open. At the same time, P.S.P,

exists between the U.S. and Puerto
Rico in certain areas.

being waged by oppressed people in

the battle it is waging and those

other parts of the world and is
quick to identify these conflicts as
the "salne struggle, same fight."

.4

The Black Condition

housing and

a prominent role in the struggle to

,

The Flarlem YMCA is located at 135(h Street and Adam Clayton
Powell
Blvd. For further Information about the rally or the future existenc
e of the
Schomburg collection contact: Citizens Coalition to Save the
Shomburg at

education. The organization played

recognizes the conliection between

Hernande-z Colon was in New
York to attend a fund raising

Rally to Save Schomburg

The Citizens Coalition to Save the Scholnburg will sponsor a
coin-

socialist alternative to the people

demonstration was to call attention

to the colonialist relationship that

NEWS IN BRIEF

tation by C.C.N.Y. faculty, students, and staff.

and The Black Studies Dept. For Information call
690·8175 or come to Finley 331.

,
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Letter to the Collective
To The Student Body:
,

facts

and figures of this semester's registration speak louder than
promises.
Granted, the estimated 1 % of students who did not finish

1 wish to thank tlie student body

for the patience and understanding

shown

during

this

fall's

student who wished help ·was ser-

members are continuing to serve

ved., In many instances complex

the students with this kind of effort

financial aid decisions had to be

during the late registration period.

made- frequently

involving

Nevertheless, we have not been

registration. For most students the
course selection process in
Mahoney Gym went smoothly.

numerous financial aid programs
which had to be reviewed by many
persons at different locations. Then

position of tuition. Howevbr, the drastic decrease ' in the

Thereafter in the process, the
waiting lines-whether for finan-

number of students who attempted to register (18%) cannot'
go unnoted. Where are these students now? Are they in other

cial aid help, or for proce,sing by
the cashiers-were too long. While

too, all students had to converge on
of this letter is not to Doint out how
the limited number of cashiers , hard we worked, but rather to exavailable.
press gratitude for your

registration is an accomplishment, given the redent inn-

It is important for students to

improvements in the process were' know that this level of service was
made eAch day, we found we could not made without sacrifice on our
not supply enough staff to speed part. Many of our staff worked ten
students along as rapidly as they to fifteen hour days for six or seven
could move.
days a week during the registration

schools? Are they working?
It is obvious the big squeeze is on. Unless substantial efforts are made to curb. this downward trend, many students,

particularly Third World and financially deprived, who are

frustrated and confused by the intensive financial screening
process, will literally be left in the cold.

Despite these limitations every

An Offensive Struggie
I

/

_L-,<=f
··- -

The City College administrators can make all the promises

*
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The Big Squeeze is On .'
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William Ballinger.
Stan Clinkscalos, Phil Emanuol, Ronald

Editorials

11

Jv 1

«'. \ i

Ely Dorsey, Ronald Gray, Angola Hendor·

son, Kwome Karlkarl.
Keith Hopkins, Ayad Mohamed, Michael
Smith, Ken Jones.

Penelope Baker, Arnold Beauchamp,
Bob Nicholson, Theresa Saltus, Sadie
Mills, Louls C. Ward, Patricia Wyatt.
Emesl 8. Boynton-Faculty Advisor
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Gray, Pedro Delpin,
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Many'Black .leaders have found it extremely necessary for their children
to have an early identification with being Black. Augmented efforts have
been geared toward reversing a negative self-image by instilling in Black

period. Many of these same staff

By Michael "CHEENO" Smith

Beautiful". Thus the transitions from "COLORED" to "American Negro"

to "Negro American" to "Black American" or "Afro.American" have
Indicated· the emotionally impelled obligation by Biack people to articulate a

are reportedly the California State Bureau of Iden-

, new self-image of which they can be proud.
But quite often· Black awareness of obvious incidents of racism, such as '

the suppression of ethnic advancement through higher education, are
neglected, This irresponsible attitudd coupled with feeling of hopelessness
and despair, reveals weaknesses that always seem to prevent people from
making the kind of sustained effort that is necessary in any attempt to
overcome racial injustite.
The paradoxical assefsment ofracial huthoritarianism (that is in this case
' geared towards having an eradicative effect upon many minority students

student organizations at City College to become mobilized on a broader
scale to confront larger issues.

The recent incident colicer,iing the delay of book voueher cliecks.for
SEEK students is one example of the paradoxical asse.snle,11 of racial
authoritarialiism that is geared toward havitig an eradicative eff'qu upon
mally minority students at 11 is college and throughout CUNY. Past experlences (i.e., the establishment of Black Studies Programs) have demotistrated that Third World Sludena mui fight l'or their right to obtain

higher education.
·
We must learn from tlie pait, and remember that our wruggle will only
be victorious if it is a co,16istent, utiified ancl offensive force. We are still
on the edge of hell in Aarlem.

,
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In court testimony Tackwood revealcrd his role in the
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pic,t: "As j'ur bcick „,1' 1970 we knew thclt there W(13 U
plot tc, brvak him (mt, u 1,101 tc, break him out by
vitrious people, I we,it iii with specific'orders to help the

Issue Editors:
Darryl Alladice, Stephannie Skinner, Diane Wilson
Contributing Editors:
Business Manager: William Ballinger
.

death-but because their own

platis ft,r killing him on the 23rd had been suddenly
nif,i,ted. A police lieutenant said in angur "They always
sci·ew-up up tiorth."'rhe California State Bureau of
Ilideliticatic),1 a,id liivestigation, fearful of CCS inccmipetelice, killecl Jackson two days ahead of
khed ule.
Que3tic,„: Hc,w cati we the PL,blid depe,id upon
Tackwood's statements? In L.E. Tackwood's book,
The Glass House Tapes he reveals his contacts with
Los Angeles radicals and slowly comes out and reveals
·himself asa provocateur.
At thQ tritil of the San Que„tin Six, Charle Garry,
1„1 attorney for one 01'. Six, Black Panther Johnny
Spain, asked. Tackwood "Call you tell the court and
jury what was your last completed assignment In the
northern part of California?" Tockwood replied
without hesitation, "To assassinate George Jackson."

the Ildelity and dominance of authoritative self·interest, has prompted some

Phil Emanuel, Louis Riveria

spiracy Section of the Los Angeles Police Department.
A Black man by the name of Louis E. Tackwood was
an agent provocateur for SBII AND CCS for over 10
yeal·3. 'I'ackwood testified in court on August 21, 1971,
the day George Jackson was slain. The cops in the
C'rimlital Conspiracy Section of LAPD were pissed
c,IT-Iiot at Jackson'

within the CUNY Colleges), allied with the rapid diminution of time, and

Volume 44-No. 2

tification and Investigation and the Criminal Con-

pic,t ctic),in, und,lind ()ut the dutes, th(it they 'Would try

,
'

ic, breuk hint out ct,id then we'd step in und kill him...
I ca,I i,unte „ames, dates und places, people und guns

:

But 1 have digressed. The point

cooperati6n. By way of a real

thank you, let me pledge the
college's effort to improve service

{

to YOU.

,

Peter F. Jonas
Associate Registrar

George Jackson:
Deliberately Assassinated

Startling reports and testimonies reveal that George
Jackson. the late Black Panther Party member and
author of the book Soledad Brother, was deliberately
assassinated. The perpetrators of the Premeditated act

children, at a very young a*e, a feeling of pride in being "Black and

satisfied with the service you have
received.

,

Although prosecutor Jerry Herman objected to his
testimony, Tackwood went on' further to explain that
along with another provocateur, Melvin "Cotton"
Smith, was assigned by the CCS to kill Jackson when ho
was wheduled to be transferred from San Quentin to
Sati Francisco to appelir in court.
Before the CCS could carry out there low-lifted plan,
their sister agency SBIl did it ahead schedule. '1'ackwood put forth that on August 1,1971, heatongwith 2

other cops of the LAPD gave a snub nose .38 calibre
revolver to a San Quentin guard to be planted outside
the ·adjustmelit center, A Lt. Robert Field, who was

head of the CCS a sassination plot, reportedly said on
discovering that Jackson had already been hit, "Nowi
we're going to have to get that gun out San Quentin;
but it's a good thing they killed that black batard
allyway."

Judge Henry Broderick, who presided over the San
Quetitin Six trial, told Tackwood that he could be,
charged with first degree murder, to which Tackwood
replied, "11' I am ti, be lidicted, will niy employers be
i,idicted? And if that does become the case, then I'm
go|lig to tell you 1 don't mind standing trial," 'rite
judge realized that it would not be Tackwood 0,1 trial
but the entire Los Angeles Pig Department.

CCS and SBI I along with Louis 'rackwood are well
ktiown on tlie west coast fur their long time anit·
panther work in the Bay Area. Documentation on

Tackwood's work with the reactionary forces are well
' pilecl up and must be taken seriously.
George Jacksc,n was a dedicated revolutionary
Brother who strived very hard to change the oppressive
conclitions of this decadent system they call
AMERIKKA. FOR THIS ALONE, he was murdered,
Ot,ly with a strot,gly organized progressive, Black
nic,vement rooted in the working class and armedwith a
hocialist·ideolc,gy can we free all political prisoners.

Long Live the Spirlt of
Gec,rge Jcicksc„11!11

,

'
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Unity is the Key

...

A Statement From United Peoples
Fellow students, we of United Peoples

process is completed, the checks will be

3'llE lioycc)'1"r

would have been nice if we could have begun

n ailed. However, we shouldn't get our
hopes too high; that TAP cheek may never

this semester with no problems aild no
worries. However, the situation is far from

get here, In the week prior to registration
UAPC announced that 95% of the awards

We of United Peoples and other groups
who participated In the attempt to block
registration see the immediate goal as this:
not to allow the CUNY system to functiozi, if

criticistii of ourselves. Even though we spent
our entire summer gathering information
and doing our besi to communicate it to

so. Many sti,dents have been misled into a
false sense of security regarding their future

they will send out have already been sent.

it will only ftinction in the hiterest of the

students, we now realize that significant por.

Furthermore, only 35 million dollars was
allocated for CUNY TAP awards, while

privileged. This must also be the goal of all
individuals aild groups who claim to fight

would like to welconic you back to CCNY. It

in CUNY. As a result of this, United Peoples

has no alternative but to begin this semester
by calling for, a student boycott of
registration,

CUNY had a population last semester of
270,000. If we then deduct the 100,000 part

Some Facts:

we still have to share $35 million among

against the cutbacks in CUNY,
Thete were two maiti reasons for the stoppage of registration on September 8th. First,
to demonstrate to fellow students thal all

time students who are not eligible for TAP

ave,ii,e< of protesti„g tlic impositic,11 of
CUNY students have been asked to believe
170,000 students. We can clearly see that
that the Tuition Assistance Program (TAP) TAP was drastically under funded.
tuition and the end of open Admissions have
would cover their tuition and allow them to
If we observe UAPC's estimated not been exhausted. Second, perhaps the
continue their education, Now weeks after , enrollment for Fall 1976, we get a better piconly effective way of ensuring an open
registration many of us realize that we, have ture of What is planned for us by the BHE.
university for all is to cease its function tembeen lied to. Due to the shortcomings of the UAPC estimated that CUNY's Fall porarily until such time as the issue of who
TAR, student financial aid awards (BEOG, population would e approximately 185,000 gets excluded from CUNY is satisfactorily
SEEK, Work Study) have been confiscated and 13,000 for CCNY. However, accordini
settled.
to cover their tuition costs. Most of us nor- to the administration, over 16,000 registered , The idea behind the stoppage was not to '
mally use these funds to pay rent and tran- at City wilich means that 4,000 have already deny students the opportunity of attending
sportation, buy books, food, clothing, etc. been eliminated from last year's figure of school, but to unite with those students who
We have been allowed to register but we will 20,000. Some of their methods to eliminate believe that education is a right and not a
be unable to afford tokens to get to school. that other 3,000-4,000 have already been privilege. While the administration tries to
Furthermore, by signing the "Power of At- outlined above. Others include the second say that we hurt fellow students by causing a
torney" form we have assured the college year test, and a proposed minimum' grade
three hour delay in registration we know that
that we will have the rest, of their mi)ney

'

within 30-60 days: Most of us know that we

point average of a 2.5 or C = average.
A third method that focuses specifically

will be unable to find that money. Thus, at
the end of that sixty-day period, one quarter
of us will be debarred and another one quarter of us will have to drop out due to lack of
money. We have therefore been taken out of
the college's frying pan and put into their

on "Third World" stude'nts is in the area of
faculty. As of last semester there were approximately 700 professional staff (excluding SEEK) of which approximately 40
were "minority." Throughout the summer,
many from that forty were fired; e.g. the

oven.

English Department had 132 teachers of

In spite of all this, we are the lucky ones.

body. For this reason we also must raise a

tiotis of CCNY students were unawareof our
'efforts. In particular, few knew of the
boycott activity. We failed to recognize and
take up seriously the task of reaching out
and communicating lo students leading 10 a
lack of unity among the student body as a
whole.
Despite these circumstances we went
ahead with the action as planned. We never

had the illusion that the action, by itself
would achieve the goals we are seeking. Instead we saw it as another step in the process

of building a higher degree of unity among
the students and between the students and
the community.

A BRIEF HISTORICAL ANALYSIS

Traditionally, outside CUNY, higher
education was restricted to those who had
enough money to attend schools like N.Y.U.
and Columbia. City University was to be the
exception; it was supposed to give working . .

for the majority of "Third World" students

people and their children the opportunity of

it was the administration that created a delay
of 125 years. Black and Puerto Rican people
had to shed blood in 1969 to fight for and
demand an open university.
We feel that members of the community
have a stake in the affairs of the college and

a cbllege education. The policy of NO
TUITION was to be the guarantee ensuring

thus a right to fight against unjust attacks on
the University. The college must recognize

whith only 9 were Black and 2 Puerto Rican.

highet degree of unity among the student

the special needs of the surrounding Black

Those students who received finandial' aid

Now, only 4 Blacks remain and no Puerto

and Latin community and find ways in

and/or could not account for their total

Ricans. Six white faculty in the English

which the college can help. At this time there

tuition cost were not even allowed to com-

Department, who also were to have been

are community groups and individuals who

plete registration.

fired, were'rehired in the Administration or

Many of us have signed away our BEOG
checks without even knowing what our
BEOG award was. We have been told that

moved.to other departments. Dean Herbert
Deberry and Dr. Marjorie Henderson two of
the very few Black administrators were also

realize that the college is drastically reducing
its Blacks, Puerto Rican and Asian
population, in particular. Such· a group is
Black Economic Survival (BES) which not

when our TAP award comes . through the

check Would be refunded t9 us to replace the
BEOG robbery. Fof those of us who are still

ited. Due to increased pressure from students and community members, Dr. Henderson
was rehired, but at less than half of her

awaiting an answer from TAP, due to the
confusion over independent status, it has

regular salary. Four Black Studies teachers,
four Piterto Rican Studies teachers, six

already been determined that 80% of those
applications will be rejected. If that TAP
check does come it will be almost the end of
the semester. The reason for this is simple:
After our application is received by the

SEEK counselors, and 16 Physical
Education coaches were among those retrenched. Also many dephrtments were slashed
and some (e.g. Department. of Student Per-

that the university would not be just the
domain of the elite. Despite the NO
relatively high degree of elitism up u'ntil
1969.
Blacks, Puerto Ricans, Asians and poor
whites came into CUNY in significant numbers as a result of the struggles of Blacks and
Puerto Ricans at CUNY in 1969. The fact is
thut this was not given willingly but granted
after a hard fight in which students and conrniunity people sacrificed ·many weeks of
struggle.
,
Now, because the Emergency Financial

only helped organize the shut down but
dispatched . at least 50 members of its
organization to help carry out the action.
Their legitimate protests must not be

Control Board and their political func-

brushcd aside as interference in the internal

Their political functionaries include City
,Hall, BHE, Albany and Washington, D.C.

estimate has to be sent to Albany to be ap-

sonal Services, Communications Department) were completely eliminated.
Early in the summer the Student Senate
demanded that the administration release a

affairs of the college; for it is their children
and grandchildren who will be excluded
from CUNY in the future. It is largely from
these workers' taxes that provides the finan
cing for CUNY as well as 60% of the financing for elite institutions like NYU and
Columbia.
'
We of United Peoples believe that in order

proved by the New York State Higher

full report on the retrenchment procedures;

to have a university that caters to the

.Edl;cation Services Corporation. After this

it has yet to appear.

working masses of NYC, there must be a

University Application Processing Center
(UAPC), they estimate'' our award. That

tionaries feel that there are too many Blacks,
Puerto Ricans and Asians in CUNY, tuition
was imposed and open admissions curtailed.

If we let them, they will return CUNY to
worse than the era of the pre-70's: a lilywhite, upper-middle class institution. Our
task is to stop them. Without unity and

'

disciplined struggle we will not achieve that
goal. That unity is the key to our surVival.

United Peoples: 331 Finley center Phone: 690-8175L6

Two Revolutionary Documentaries:
GGPovo Organizado" and 66A Lunta Continua"
by S:.phanie Skinner
A Luta Continua means the struggle conMnues.
in the recent rise of armed revolutionary
conflict between Black majority and white

,

FRELIMO over Portugal ruie in Mozombique. That being only part of (he victory,

ence with impressive notables from other
struggling countries, but it also com.

',

the essence of the film examines the condltion of Mozambique after nine years of Grm-

memorcited the historic date on which
Mozambique won its political independ-

'

minority colonist ruling populations in

'

South Africa, "A Luta Continua" could be

urban area and the Black inhabited,
devastated rural sections. A major thrust is

-

widely acclaimed documentary of the

,

.

0 0,4 ,
,

I

f.·

•

&

organized.

For Mozambique this expresses the need
for an overall cooperation with the political
front and the population to reorganize the
recently declared politically independent 4
counky.
"0 Pouo Organizado" Is appropriately

,

.

·
V
.,(

the title of a brilliantly colored documentary, by Black film-maker Robert Lierop,
' also the producer of"A Luta Continua."
Thefllm, a sequel to "A Luta Continua, "
focuses beyond the political victory of

.r

,.
..4.te k' 't"b

'7'1:
-.

'
.

Untitled

mented villages in all aspects of their /luell.

·
M

8

being implemented ta sociallze the trag.

"' 0

0 Pouo Organizado means the peoph:

ence.

between the white populated, modernized

,

staunch e#orts of an organization called

FRELIMO,
farmedrule
to iii
end
the centuries of
Portugal minority
Mozambique.

The sharpest contradiction was shown

(

applicable to many of the turmolling coun·
tries. However, It 18 speclfically the title ofa

ed struggle.

hood.
However, the most serious and
urgent problem

is the medical care. The
film dramatizes the diseases and the ex.
treme lack of medical care eklating in the
countrp, since the flee of hundreds OJ doc.
tors 4ter FRELIMO's takeover,

YOU

Presently, they are trying to build o
maternity hospital and child care clinic. /n
efforts to show concrete support for a free

Spare a coupla
Million gallons
Of crude

Mozambique, Lierop together with a Com.
mittee here sponsored a bendt premiere of
"0 Pouo Organizado,"·with all proceeds to
go to,he Mozambican hospital and clinic.
The program which took place at Hunter
- College, not only drew an outstanding audi.

'.

TUITION policy CUNY catered. to a

Say buddy,
Can

011?

Emanuel A. Owens

,

4
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Are you hard of
Hearing or Deaf?
City College Hear·
ing Clinic is open
and Free.

For Sale
Used Three Speed
Women's Bike
21" frame
26" diameter tires
Price $30.00

WCCR LOSES $

Call William at

by Angela Henders„n
W('CR, the AM radio station M
City College, will lose a $60,000

According to I)aniel Dorozynski.
the itation titaiiager of WCCR, the
Official explailatic),1 as 16 why
WI;(10 woilld 1101 release tlie free

K17·4686 after 8pm

gra, 1 if ilic slatiot, does , ot begin

air-Ii„le wits beel„,Ne titey (WBOO)

operating alt I:M band by the end

might want to expatid their own

Nothing

ol' this year.
The I)epartmetit of Health,
Edi,cation atid Welfare awarded

broadcasting hmirs,

College is free.

Ing for dynamic people

thegratit to WCCR last spri,ig.

didn't fiegotiate will, WBGO "in

Federal

willing to learn how to

To get an FM band, WCCR
asked FM radio station WBGO for
the use of their air-time Monday

full faith." They feel that if the
collegd really made the effort,
WBGO would reli,igitish the empty

mission, has the right to reject WCCR's request.
Accorditig to Nalliattiel Pitillips,

Need Business Exuorience?

THE PAPER is look.
solicit advertisement, bill
advertisers, and accoun.
ting methods.

Come See
William BallingeNF337

through Friday, from 3:01 PM to
9:59 AM. WBGO does not broadcast during those hours but WBGO
refuses to release the' air-time to
WCCR.

Call for appoint·
ment 690·5340.

Are they kidding?

Many people M .(.'ity's radio
slatioti feel t! at the admillistratioll

at City

WBCIO, which is lieetised by the

Co„imuniettllons Coin.

air-time.

WCCR's chief ei,gineer, next year,

According to Vice Presidetit

the college radio statioti votild

Robert F. Carroll, college officials
met with WBGO and they refused
to give WCCR the open air-time.

petition the FCC against renewing
the license of WBGO; but the grant
would be lost by tliat tinie.

,

Economical basics. Powerful slide rules.
And, a programmable powerhouse®
TI-1200

7'I-1250

77-1600

7'l- 1 65()

.'

'9

4

42 '

' C »LI'<,On' /

4

40&" 4:-

*4
4->4174'
/

.Li;X;

<**-LTS -4<11
.

6
e: ,

5,
'

Goes where you go. Adds, subtracts, multiplies, divides. Percentage, too. Automatic constant.
Full floating decimal. 8-digit display, Replaceable battery. Optional
adapter available.

Full function memory: add, subtract, recall or clear with a single
keystroke. Also, a change sign key.
Replaceable battery. Optional
adapter available.

$995*

$ 1295*

Everything the TI-1200 has-plus.-

Slt-54),\

HI{-51.1

The classlc slide rule calculator:
Algebraic keyboard and sum-ofproducts capability with single-

Even more power. Three user-accesslble fnemories. Least square

,

Super slim. High-styled. Four functlons. Percent key. Automatic conslant. 8-digit display is easy on the
eyes. Use it 3 to 5 hours before
recharging. AC adapter/charger
and carrying case.

Super slim. Powerful 4-key
memory. A change-sign key. Press
the keys just asyou would state tlie
problem. Fast-charge battery offers 3 to 5 hours continuous use.
Adapter and carrying case

$2495*

qncluded.

$2995*

S l¢-56

'|'| |SUMill('HM :\11: |T,t

i

function keys. Versatile memory:
add, store, or rettieve data. Set
,

angles to degrees or radlans. Calculates to 13-digits, display rounds
to 10*, Operates on rechargeable
, battery pack,

$5995*

linear regfession. Factorials, Random nunibers. Pertnutations.
Mean, variance, and standard deviation. 20-conversions. And more
- plus, everything that can be done
on the SR-50A, AC adapter/ charger included,

$7995*

1,/INER/im/lt
- . VV.

Saves working with books of tables
and charts. Financial andstatistical
operations are preprogrammed:
Handles: annuity, simple and compound interest, sinking fund, amortization, cash flow, cost control

Super slide rule that's program.

mable. A powerhouse. 10 memo-

adapter/charger and carrying case.
included.

ries, 100 program steps. 9 levels of
parentheses, 4 levels of subroutine,
AOS (Algebraic Operating System)
lets you handle complex problems
naturally, left-to-right. Battery
pack, AC adapter/charger and Applications Library,

$4995*

$10995*

and depreciation-and mote. AC

Special SR-56 $10.()0 rebate.
--

Texas Instruments will rebate $10,00 of your original
SR-56 purchase price when you return this coupon
and your SR-56 customer information card postmarked no later than October 31,1976. To apply:
1. Fill out this coupon

j,

1

- VV,9

2, Fill out special serialized customer information
card inside SR-56 box
3. Return completed coupon and inforination card to:
Special Campus Offer
,
P.O. Box 1210

54

Richardson, Texas 75080

i
Name

Address
Ctly

'

Slato

Zip

Uri,versity

Nat„(1 01 Sn·56 Rol;,110,
Sig· 56

Serial No. (lrom back of calculator)
Plea:0 allow. 30 days lor rehato

4,»,
' Suggested retail price.
i 1976 Texas Instiuments Incorporated

EXAS lNSTRUMENTS
INCOR PORATED

65535
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City College Store
Finley Center
SALE

Free to Students
Gift Pax

by Louis R. Rivera

I paint my toes
a rainbow color
In case
I want to show them off
leafIng through
my Cosmopolitan
looking for a few more hints.
You can never tell,

you know.
I have a ring'

Hewlett Packard calculator

Present CCNY ID to

HP 25 (Programmable)

receive your gift

$135.00

,

for every finger
and at night

neon lights

reflect my silver glamour.

You can never tell!
It's jyst In case.

And when i sleep alone
I make sure

Record Sale

I wear my bra
to hold them up
so my daylight sweaters
can
cling

Jazz
Classics
Pops

around
each trace

,

bouncing

CCNY

Cash for
used books

'49'

step

on

College Rings

every glance.

Orders now taken

My bath gets

all my attention

hours

STORE HOURS

and hours
of fragrant water

M 9am · 6pm
T 9am · 4:45pm

tingling

the ripples

of my skin

W gam. 4:45pm

made softer

T 9am - 4:45pm

with just the right
touch

F 9am · 4:45pm

,

of Rose Petal.

You know it's just in case.
That's why
my special friday gown

dips
all the way

towhere
my back curves

I

<

'

in

you're in medical school.

so other parts
are easy to discover
especially

'

when
just in case .
I want to kind of
slip right out?

s

1 know l'in finel
But
you can't always
tell,

you know.
Editor's Note: Louis R. Rivera is a previous editor of this tabloid. We
reprinted the above poem to introduce his new book, "Poets In Motion,"
scheduled to be released on October 23rd. The book, a 72 page collection of works by five poets, marks Louis' debut as an editor/poet, and
will be fully reviewed in our next issue.
|

Now,you have to

Ellug SLQE cs/ acEd

pay lor it.

Thal can be a vezy serious problet,1 today, especiallv,vith
tuition costs climbing relenllessly. Yes, you cai, bomxv. but by
the time you enter practice those debts can be si,lw{01111ill.

,

osteopath or an optomettist, It can pay bour e,)111·e tuition and

fees all through medical school. It will alto pu,vide Suu wit h n
substantial moilhly allounnce. bi other ciords, 11 you qualify,
one of those scholarships can give you finaticial Independe,ice
now, when you need it most.
When you're ready to go Into practice, an AFHP scholar·
ship will also have paved the way for you to start your career
under highly favorableclrcumslances. You'll be a commissioned
officer In the milltaty hranch of your selectiot, Your practice
will be uulling for you. Youll step Into 11 and know thal the
challenges youll meet will be solely medical olies and profes
slonally stimulating.

,

There will also be opportunity for further study. Ilie
Atmed Forces have created e,denslve and outstanding clinical,

teaching and research programs. Once you decide on a spe
cialty, you may find yourself tai(Ing the graduate medical studies

of youtchokeatone oftheirfacilities
The details are many. But If you'll send Iii the coupon,

0

93

M'll ni,ill Fu literature which will give yov a good ove,view of
the bcope of our oper.,tioi,s. Why not write? We think you'll

be interested in the possibilities,

There Is an alternative -an Atiiied Forces Health I rofes
slon, (ARIP) scholarship. Whether you're st,idyity to be a
phy$1clan or a dentist whether your goal Is lo become an
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"I Have ADream"

ove

bv Ken Jones

-_3upreme

"1 Have A Dreatii," playing at the Am.
bassador Theatre, Is a briefly sketched yet
explicit portrait of the Inspiring, stirring

A Ilribute 90 John Coltrane

and tragic career of the late Dr. Martin
Luther King, Jr. Chances are that after en-

81& ecipma

joying an evening of adequate perform·
ances a theatre program isn't all that you
might leave with,

A Love Supreme echoes

drums of passion
in/be/tween twilightdreams
jaded merchants behind

The play begins with an account of the
Montgomery, Alabama bus boycott, after

chemical tinted windows
spend time in finance

which it is followed by the Civil Rights

& nut-up in games of chance

marches, the Nobel Peace Prize, the move
to Chicago, and finally, the fatal Interced·
ing on the part of Dr. King in the Garbage·
men's Strike in Memphis Tennessee. Dr.
King's steadiness, as portrayed by Billy
Dee Williams, In the midst of potent vehemence is plainly visible In each nook and
crahny of these events that occur.

while marla & 1
melt Into ourselves
& redprocate intimate emotions

silhouette reflections prance
into astrological constellations
electrifyin' Blackness lingerin'
Judyann Elder and Billy Dee Williams
successful production of "1 Have A Dream"

in

a

scene

from

the

Josh Greenwald has formulated Dr.
King's life into a rather crude narrative

which deprives the dramatic composition
of fluency, and I'm afraid it (the narrative)
would be liable for suit for malpractice. In

times very present.
Billy Dee Williams

gives a rather
smooth, If not totally impelling performance. He does a good job of transferring the

Judyann Elder, a suitably beautiful woman who portrays Coretta King, gives an

one scene, the audience's relish of a beauti-

complete messages brought forth by Dr.

admirable performance, as does the four
enjoyable gospel singers (Sheila Ellis,
Ramona Brooks, Millie Foster and Clinton

ful and soul stirring "Strange Fruit," sung
by a young black.woman, is dismantled by
unnecessary interruptions at each cadence
by reflective comments from Mrs. King.
But otherwise, the spirit and force behind

King in some of his more memorable
speeches which reached a profound intensIty that captured the awe of many who
listened. Mi. Williams clearly showl that
Dr. King was a sculptor with metaphors,

the memory of this great American is at

too.

Derricks.Carroll) who inject the atmosphere with elegance.
"I Have A Dream," directed by Robert
Greenwald, may be a "low water" tribute to
a truly great man, but then again nothing
will ever be sufficient to honor him.

over negelcted city tenements
where welfare-recipients
& emaciated children
seasoned In ages
crippled In imperial deceit
neonstars dance on high

impressions/after the rain
melodious tunes decorate our dreams
we conjured ancestral souts
while Coltrane journeyed
beyond time limitations
into a Love Supreme

we laid in kaleldoscopic dreams

66#Ome Boy " and Tize Black kesthet ic
by Darryl Alladir 2
One of the reasons Ed Dullins'is a very

nocent-the two understand and love each

successful Black playw:ight is because he
speaks to the spiritus, and cultural needs of

other. And this is what makes Homeboy

Black people; hp honestly and bravely confronts the cr..,tradictions arisi,ig out of the

survive as a fairly good Black play.

experience of Black people In the West. He
Is not one for experimentation. Instead, he
tells it like it is.
'
Ron Milner, in an essay in The B/ack
Adthetic, says "If a new Black theater is to

The other characters In the play are also
innocent souls seeking shelter in a complex
time. Uncle Clyde and Aunt Tess represent
the older generation who never was successful in "gettin' a good piece of the,pie"
make way for the ambitious and rising

be born, sustain itself and justify it's own

young, hoping they'll continue the unend-

being, it must gq home, go home mentally,
aesthetically. and physically." This holds

ing struggle for racial justice (that piece of
the pie). Maylee and Emma are Jody's

true for Homeboy, by Ed Bullins currently
playing at The Perry Street Theatre in

sister and girlfriend respectively before
Dude finally takes full co'ntrol and makes

Greenwich Village.
·
The play is set in the backwoods of the

them both his mistresses.

deep South and a big city of the North in
the late fifties up until the assassination of
Malcom X. Dude, a city slicker, is con-

Patricia Golden, the director knows how
to handle the emotions of the play and not

stantly trying to persuade his buddy Jody, a
real "down home" country boy, that being
"fast, ..cool," and "slick"is the' only way to
make it even though the only place where
such ways are tolerated is in the big cities
of the North and not in the warm Black

towns of the South. (The hospitality just
wouldn't be there.) Even though Dude is

like the North-sometimes cold and conniving-and Jody is like
South-sometimes warm and

the
in-

,»".

4-/

let tliem get lost in the dialogue which was
sometimes extremely cliche. Thommie
Blackwell (Dude), Dana Manno (Maylee),
Pamela Poitier (Emma), Joanna Featherstone (Aunt Tess and Terrie Taylor (Female

Presence) had great command of their
characters whereas the others, particularly
Rodney Hudson (Jody) and Jerry Maple
(Uncle Clyde) didn't.
Behind Ed Bullins' lyrics, Aaron Bell's
music and Judy Dearing's choreography
made the evening a bit more enlightening.

Thommle Blackwell embraces Dana Manno in a tender moment
iii "Homeboy"

A Dynamie Black Photo Exhibit
bv Danyl Alladice

had to endure in dealing with a society they
could accept but couldn't accept them.
Euen though some Of the photos are a little
blurred they still exhibit a special part oj us

Pictures tell a great deal about a family's

ing us hug one another or sit on one of our
aunt's taps or something Of the sort.

trials and the tribulations it went through

Yeah, those were the days. Now, when 1

to survive.

well as the joys that Black families have

Harlem, located at 5th Ave. and 125th St.
opened with a dynamic Black photography
exhibit, Family Album. which will run un-

look at those pictures 1 grin at the skinny

til October 17.

1 remember when 1 was very young my

legs 1 had (and still do), or the buck teeth of

aunts and uncles use to take an awful lot of

one of my cousins (whose name / won't

The photographs are those of several
contributing Black families including the

pictures of my cousins and me every Christmas and Easter, but especially Easter. 1

bother mentioning for my personal safety).
But 1 also take notice of the togetherness

notab/e Van Der Zee /nstitute. Among the
eye-catchers and breath takers are photos

thought they'd never run out of,Olm the way
they took those damn pictures. First, lining
us all up on the stoop or against thefence
bunched up and eve, thing, and then mak-

that existed amongst us as we grew older
and recollected those memorable,
glorious, andsometi,nes horribledays.
On Sept. 12, the Studio Museum in

oj Black musicians, ballplayers In the old
Negro leugue, share.croppers, porters, and
veterans oj World War 1.
The photographs reveal the struggles as

we always dej)nitely want to remember.
They also illustrate the togetherness
Blacks have been able te maintain one way
or another and the persistence of character
that will enable us as a people to continue
to survive no matter how tough the going
gets.

The Black Family Album is a wondedul
exhibit. Please do yourself a favor and pay
a visit to the Studio Museum in Hartem
where you can have a memorable family
reunion with the Black Family Album.

